Speech portrait of a literary personage is important
To see how crucial it is to render all peculiarities of speech characterization in translation, F. Dostoevsky's novel "The Idiot" (Dostoevsky, 2002) and one of its translations (McDuff, 2004) were chosen for the analysis.
Speech portrait of Prince Myshkin in the novel
The author is known for his talent to portray a vast and vivid variety of characters and to reveal psychological and emotional depths which are reflected in speech peculiarities of his characters.
Every detail of a speech portrait is significant and From his rich repertoire of vernacular and rusticated words, which overload his speech in the scene of their first meeting in the train carriage, Rogozhin constantly uses only one word «парень», which is used as a form of address.
-Постой же, я пока нам постель постелю, и пусть уж ты ляжешь… и я с тобой… и будем слушать… потому я, парень, еще не знаю… я, парень, еще всего не знаю теперь, так и тебе заранее говорю, чтобы ты всё про это заранее знал…
This word is hardly addressed to Prince "he had a good reason for that", "who really annoyed me", "as far as she is concerned". Myshkin feels agitated and perplexed. He gets the slap in the face himself and he needs some time to collect himself, so his speech is abrupt and faltering. 
Conclusion
Having compared the peculiarities of speech and destructive powers (Shhetinin, 2007) .
But whichever the interpretation it might be, it emphasizes the implied idea of opposition of these two characters. And speech portraits drawn by the author of the novel support the opposition. Dostoevsky makes his characters speak differently, but if in the translated version speech peculiarities are neutralized, it dims the contrast between the two. They remain opposed to each other in their deeds and thoughts, but their speech portraits do not add to that.
